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Flexible collision protection systems engineered 
to last a lifetime.

Because modern problems 
require modern solutions.

Kasama™ has decades of experience solving the safety 
and facility marking challenges our customers face in their 
workplaces. Let us help you with new, effective ways to keep 
your facility safer, smarter, and looking its best.

We can schedule a free call to discuss the challenges you face in your 
facility and help you find the right solutions. Book a time at  

www.kasama.us/schedule

(1-844-452-7262)

www.kasama.us/solutions

1-844-4KASAMA
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Use A-Safe® flexible devices to transform your 
facility safety and stop damage caused by 
forklifts/PITs for good.

Learn more or get a free quote

www.kasama.us/flexible-safety
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A-Safe® Flexible Barriers, 
Bollards and Rack Guards

Absorb impacts up to 18,600 lbs and 
reform with no damage

Zero damage to forklifts and floors

High ROI and cost savings

Safe for sensitive industries

No repairs or repainting required

Safest, longest lasting on the market

Eliminate impact damage 

to your equipment, floors 

and forklifts forever.



Use laser lines to create permanent floor 
marking lines for pedestrian walkways, aisles, 
and staging lanes.
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Laser Line Projectors

Project lines up to 60’ in length on 
any surface

No interference from forklifts/PITs

Eye-safe class 3R laser

Color options: Green and red 

8,000+ hour life

Mounting height: Up to 30’

Create indestructible 

laser lines in heavy 

traffic areas.

Learn more

www.kasama.us/laser-line-projectors



LED virtual signs are an modern, eye-catching 
method for displaying signs and crosswalks in 
high traffic areas.
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LED Signs and Crosswalks

Project signs and crosswalks in 
areas where traditional markings 
may fail

Large graphics up to 35’x35’

Wide variety of graphics or create 
your own custom design

Powerful 90W or 150W LED

25,000+ hour life

Virtually project signs 

wherever needed.

and crosswalks 

Learn more

www.kasama.us/laser-line-projectors



Heavy-Duty Floor Tapes

Easy Pipe Wraps

Epoxy Floor Paints

Label Printers and Supplies

Wall Signs and Floor Signs

Custom Lockout Solutions

Custom Display Boards

Shop hundreds more 
products online at

www.kasama.us



Professional Facility 

Services

We provide a wide range of facility safety, marking, and 
optimization services to companies nationwide, including:

* Parking lot striping and graphics services only available in OR / SW Washington 

Safety Barrier and Bollard 
Installation

Floor Tape Installation

Floor Paint Striping

5S, Lean and Six Sigma

Pipe Marking Services
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Safety/OSHA Product 
Installation

Parking Lot Striping and 
Graphics*

Sign Printing and 
Installation

Rack Safety and Labeling

For more details

www.kasama.us/services or call 1-844-4KASAMA



Licensed and Bonded  -- OR CCB #226217

Workplace Safety and 
Continuous Improvement 
Partners.™

We can help you reach peak safety, performance, 
and efficiency. Learn how at www.kasama.us or 
call us at 1-844-4KASAMA.


